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ABSTRACT
The state of maturity of male and fe male Atlantic salmon harvested at sea
dur ing 1990 and 199 1 at three sites in Newfoundland was Investigated. Salmon landed
at SI. Barbe Bay. Ccncre und Twillingate were sampled throughout the commercial
fishing season (June - August). The methods used to determine the state of matur ity in
male and female salmon were histological examination of gonadal development and
radioimmunoassay of plasma steroid hormone levels. The gonad stage dcvelepmcut.
gonadosornaric index (GSI), bepatosomatic index (HSI), coudttion factor teFl ,
testosterone (T), l l-ketotestosterone ( I I-KT), vitcllogenin (Yg) and 17fJ-estrndiol
(E2) levels measured in commercially caught salmon were compared with those 0 1'
cage-reared and wild salmon of known background to verify the maturity
classifications. Stages of gonad development. the levels of T, E2, I I-KT. Vg, and
aSI . HSI and CF measured in male and female salmon of known stare of maturity
were used to develop discriminant functions for predicting the state of maturity ill
commerciall y caught salmon, Salmon sampled in St. Barbe Bay in the Gulf (If SI.
Lawrence were 100% spawners-of-the-year . whereas, samples from Conchc and
Twi llingate on the northeast coast of Newfoundland consisted of salmon that would
not have returned to their native rivers to spawn, Differences in biological
characteristic s of salmon from the commercial fishery locations tend to support the
maritime origin of the non-maturing component of commerc ial landings in
Newfoundland. Male and female Atlanticsalmon that are not spawners-of-the-year
can be recognized by discriminantanalysis techniques on the basis of the stage of
gonaddevelopment, plasmahormonelevels, and asl.
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I . INTRODUCTION
Atlantic salmon <Sa1nm..Ialar L. ) may spend one (sea-age- I), two {sca-agc· :n
or more years at sea before returning to their natal streams to spawn. On their retu rn
spawning migration, both sea-age-l and sea-age-z salmon have traditionally
contributed to commercial salmon fisheries harvests in eastern Canadian waters. jt has
been widely speculated. however. that not all of the commercially caught. sea-age- l
salmon are returning spawners-of-the-year but are instead. non-maturing Fish which
would have remained at sea for an additional year before returning to spawn as sea-
age-z salmon. It is important to know if this is the case because sea-age- I salmon that
are not spawners -of-the-year would generally atta in a Jerger size and have a higher
fecundity if they could be permitted to complete the marine phase of the ir life history
and rcturn to spawn at sea-age-2.
Also. from the point of view of resource management. the recognition or
salmon that are not spawners-of-the-year in commercial landings would explain some
of the annual variation in the number of large, sea-age-2 salmon returning \0 spaw n in
eastern Canadian rivers. One of the problems in forecasting the relative abundance of
sea-age-zsa lmon (from commercial catches of the sea-age- l cohort in the previous
year) has been in not knowing the proportion th.'\t are caught in commercial fisheries
before they reach sexual maturity (Chadwick. 1985). If commercial harvests" could be
restricted 10 spawners-of-the -year, then the potential value of the Atlantic salmon
resource would be increased.
The resu lts of several marine lagging and recapture studies conducted by the
Department of F isheries and Oceans. Canada in the past two decades. have been used
10support the view that coastal commercial salmon fisheries in Newfoundland in
particula r. exploit non-maturing salmon. It has been speculated (Turner. 1975a;
Turner . 1975b; Pepper. 1982; Pepper. 1983; and Pippy, 1982) that maritime origin
(lagged as smottsj adult salmon (sca-age-I , -2, -3) caught off Newfoundland in late
May to late July would have missed, had they not been caught, the peak migration
period (July) for salmon ascending maritime rivers to spawn. It has been suggested
Ihat these fish are not spawners-of-the-year but instead would have remained at sea
tor another year before ascending their natal rivers to spawn. Reddin and Lear (1990)
pointed out that several sea-age- I salmon. tagged off northeastern Newfoundland,
were recaptured the year after tagging, suggesting that they did not spawn in the year
tagged but remained at sea and would return to spawn the following year. However.
no buormation on the slate of maturity of the recaptured fish was presented. It is also
possible , given a swimming speed of about 32 km per day (Pippy, 1982), that salmon
, Footnot e: The Newfoundland commercial salmon fishery has been closed since
1992, bUI the fishery remains open in Labrador and off west Greenland.
present off northeastern Newfoundland in late July could swim the approximately
1,600 km distance in time to return as part of the fall-run to maritime rivers.
However , this possibility is usually given only secondary co nsideration in the
literature.
In a previous study based on physiological indicators of relative maturity, Idler
et. al (198 1) concluded that 86-9 1% of the female salmon captured in the commercia l
fishery off northeastern Newfoundland were spawners-of-the-year. Female salmon
with a plasma vitcllogenin (Vg) level higher than 396 ug/ml were considered to be
maturing fish. However , this value was determined from silt and 19 females of known
maturity in two separate years, and may not co mpletely represent the variability in
levels of Vg in maturing Atlantic salmon at sea. Furthermore, the Vg methodology of
the time (Idler et al. 1979). was 1I0t completely quantitative for plasma Vg (D. Idler,
OSC. Memoria l University of Newfoundland, personal communicat ion).
The present study was based upon an improved quantitative method for
measuring plasma vitellcgenin levels. So et at. (1985) succeeded in isolating
vitellogenin from landlocked Atlantic salmon plasma and developed a homologous
radioimmunoassay to quantify circulating vitellogenin. This new technique was
adopted in this study to measure plasma vitellogenin in commercially caught female
salmon and to evaluate the seasonal profile of vltellogenln in Atlantic salmon of
known background. Several steroid hormones have also been associated with sexual
maturation in male and female Atlantic salmon that may be useful to evaluate the state
of maturity of individual fish, The steroid hormone. t t -ketorestosrerore ( I I-KT), was
first tdentified in the plasma of sockeye salmon (O ncorhynchuS nerkal by Id ler et at.
(1960) and wasquanti fied as tbe major androge n in the plasma of male Atlant ic
salmon dur ing sexual maturation (Idler et el. 1970). Testosterone (T) was also found
ill the plasma of sexually maturing male Atlantic salmon (Idler er al. 1970).
Extremely high levels of testosterone in sockeye salmon during their upstream
migration decreased significantly after spawning (Truscott et al, 1986). The steroid.
estradiol (E2), was measured in progressively higher concentrations in the plasma of
female brown trout~ during seasonal maturation (Crim and Idler , 1978).
The objectives of Ihis study are: I. 10 develop physiological and histological
criteria to d iscriminate between spawners-of-the-yea r and non-spawners; 2. 10 use
these criteria 10 idemify spawners-of-the-year and non-maturing salmon in commerc ial
salmon fIshery landings.
2. MATERIA LS AND METHODS
2.1 Study Areas
Blood and gonad samples were collected from 297 commercially caught virgin
sea-age- l male and female Atlantic salmon of unknown slate of sexual maturity. Their
state of maturity as determined on the basis of re ference profiles of gonad
development and steroid hormone levels established for 433 maturing and 11011-
maturing salmon sampled a t four reference sites. The salmon sampled from the
reference sites included virg in reared and wild fish (Table I) .
Commercial land ings were sampled at St . Barbe Bay. Conchc and Twlltlngarc .
Newfoundland (Fig. I) . St. Barbe Bay, in the Gul f of St. Lawre nce, was chosen
because of a low incidence of recaptures in the area of salmon tagged as smolls in
maritime river systems (Turner, I97Sb; Pippy, 1982; Peppar, 1983) which suggests
that commercia l catches in St. Barbe Bay are predominant ly of local or igin. Lo ng-
term studies in the SI. Barbe Bay area indicate that spawning adult salmon in local
rivers are about 99% sea-age- I fish. Therefore, commercia lly caught sea-age- l
salmon in this area are likely to be spawners-of-the-year . Concho and Twillingare ,
located on the northeas t coast of Newfoundland, were chosen because of the relatively
high incidence of recaptures of sea-age- l salmon, during July and August which were
tagged as smolts in rivers of eastern New Brunswick (Saunders , 1969; Turner,
I975b).
• Commen:ial
... Hatchery
~ Sea-cages
Ann Brook· River
Figure I. Samplinglocations in Newfoundland.
Table I. SlImmaryor nmpling Joc:a lions, dates, number and sex compostuo n a! Allanllc salmon sampled
in 1990 and 1991.
Total
TOlal nllmbcror Number Number pe rce nt
Sampling Sample virginrlSbal Virgin Virpn Virgin
Locanon Dale S.. Sea-age IV! Males Females Females
Commercia l Fishe ry Si tes :
SI. Barbe Bav Jlln. 26- JIII.14, 1990 37 32 9 2J 713
St. Barbe Bay Juo. 28-Jul. 25, 1991 12 • I 3 75nConcbc Jun. I3 - Aug. J,I 990 161 91
"
34 37A
Conche JilL 9-AlIg.4, 1991 52 .9 32 17 34.7
Twil.lingate Jun.2 4-JuI.4 ,I 99t 35 35 13 22 6~9
Sub-IOlal :m 211 112 99
RerC~CDccSitC5:
Saint John River Reared Stock
Hatchery May 12, I990 52 0 2J 29 5,.
Sea-Ca ges Oct. IS, 1990 51 0 21 30 58$
Sca-cages May4 ,1 991 . 9 0 20 29 592
Sea-cages Jul 30.1 99 1 SO 0 2J 27 S4n
Sca- Cages Nov. 9, 1991 53 0 27 26 49.1
Sub- Iolal 2SS 0
"'
141 55.37
Wild Stocks
HumberRi\'C~ JuI. 18- Aug. 26.1 991 16 16 5 11 68$
Western Ann Brook Aug. 9.&:0Ct. 18. 1990 12 12 3 9 7Sn
LabradorSn Oct.6-0Ct. J.t 1991 ISO 145 34 111 76.6
Sub- lo l. l 178 173 42 131
The landings of seve ral fishermen were sampled during the commercial fishing
season at SI. Barbe Bay a nd Conche in 1990 and 1991 , and dur ing the 1991season at
Twillingate. The season opened on June 5 and closed on October 15 in 1990 and 1991
at all three locations. However, no land ings were made before mid-June and few were
madeafter the end of July at either SI. Barbe Bay or Conche . The majority of
landings from these two loc ations were in month of July, whereas, those from
Twillingate were in late June and early July.
Commercial salmon landings are usually culled into small «2.7 kg) and
large (2,.2.7 kg). Small salmon were generally less than 63 .0 em fork length and
large salmon were greater than or equal to 63.0 em fork length. A minimum of 6
male and 6 female small salmon were sampled per week, during the fishery in 1990,
and a minimum of II males and II females were sampled per week, in 1991. Large
salmon were fewer in num ber, therefore, these were sampled opportunistically,
throughout the fishing season.
Reference samples of reared salmon were collected at Baie d ' Espoir,
Newfoundland (F ig. I) in 1990and 1991 from hatchery-reared smolts and cage-reared
post-srnolts which or iginated from the Saint John River, New Brunswick stock. About
50 male and female salmo n were sampled on five occasions (Table I). The first
samples wcre collected on May 12, 1990 when the cohort (18 month old smelts) was
transferred from the hatcher y in 51. Alban's, Baie d ' Espoir into sea-cages located at
Roil Bay, approx imately to km south. Subsequent samples wer e collected from the
sea-cages on l. Octobe r 15. 1990. prior 10 winter freeze-up; 2. May 4. 1991.
immediately after sprin g break-up; 3. July 30. 1991, correspo nd ing 10 the period of
sampling in the commercial fishery; and 4. November 9. 1991. during the harvest of
maturing ad ults. The 6.0 m dep th sea-cage e nclosures were located ill ail area with a
bottom depth of 40 rn. The summer water temperature in Roti Bay ranged from 13.0
to 15.0 C a nd the salinity was 20 parts per thousand at a depth of 2-10 m. The caged
fish were captured by sweeping the enclosure witha small mesh seine. Fish likely III
be holding near the bottom of the cage were enticed towards the surface prior to
sampling by agitating the cage with a long st ick. This ensured a random sample,
especially during the latter sa mpling periods. when sexually matur e fish teud cd tu
occupy the bonom of the cage as they stopped feeding.
Reference sa mples of wild salrnon of a known state of se xual maturity were
sa mpled from three reference sites: I. the Labrador Sea oft' the southwest enlist o f
Greenland, 2. Western Arm Brook which flows into St. Barbe Bay, and 3. the
Humber River (Fig. 1). The Labrador Sea samples were obtained ill October. 199 1
from a research cruise. Western Arm Brouk samples were collected in August and
October, 1990 from a counting fence located at the mouth of the river; and the
Humber River samples were collected in July and August in 199 1 from a uapncr.
located in the estuary of the r iver. The Western Arm Brook and Humber River
sa lmon were caught during thei r upstream migration, therefore, were considered 10 be
maturing spawners-of-the-year. On-the-other-hand, the Labrador Sea salmon, caught
10
in Octoberof 1991, well away from their North Americanspawning grounds, were
not going (0 spawn in theyear of capture.
2.2 IIb10logy
One cubic centimetre of tissue was removed from the middle of the left gonad
of all the fish sampled. The tissue was fixed in Bouin's fixative for 24 hours and
rinsed in 30% and 50% ethanol for I hour each, prior to storage in 70% ethanol. All
gonadsamples collected in a given day were placedin individual containers and fixed
as a batch. The volume of the fixative was at least twice the total tissue volume.
Ovarian and testis tissue (1.0 em x 0.5 em x 0.5 em) from the original sa mple
was dehydrated in successive rinses of 85%.95 % and 100%ethanol and thencleared
in two changes of toluene (Appendix 1), The fluidswere agitated with magnetic
stirrers to reduce the dehydrat ion and clearing limes. Cleared tissue blocks were
infiltrated with paraffin wax at approximately 60 C and embedded in paraffin for
sectioning.
Paraffin-embedded ovarian tissue, especially from adult fish was veryfriable
and requiredan additional infiltration step for stabilityduring sectioning. Thedouble
infiltrationtechnique described by Hurnason (1979) was used which adds celloidin
dissolved in methyl benzoate before the paraffin infiltration(Appendix 1).
"
Al least five good sectio ns were selected from those cut from each tissue
block, Ovar ian tissue was cut at a thickness of 10-12 tim. Testicular tissue was
sectioned at 8 urn. Sections were mou nted on glass slides with a lbumin . stained with
Harr is' haematoxylin and eosin (Humason, 1979) (Appendix 2).
Histological specimens were examined under a Leitz (DIALUX-20) compound
microscope equipped with a mo veable stage. Each slide contained serial sections Inuu
the same go nad. The section 10 be exam ined was chosen at random using the random
number funct ion of an HP li e calculator.
2.2 .1 Oogen esis
Female salmon were class ified into ova ry development stages on the h'l.~ i s of
the mostadva nced modal oocy te deve lopment stage present. The most advanced
modal oocyte stage was conside red to be representative of thc level of ovarian
development in individual fish and was determi ned from thc frequency d istribution of
oogonia and occytes cor respond ing to 12 stages of oogenesis. These stages were
based on criteria descr ibed for Atlantic salmon by Murza and Khri stoforov (1993) ,
Chadwick et a1. (1986), Sutter lin and Maclean (1984) and Idler e t ill. ( 1981)and for
adult chum (Oncorhynchus ketal and sockeye salmon by Ishida cr al. (96 1). For
example. a n individual fish with oocyte modes at stages 3 and 6 would be clussiflcd
into stage 6, if the number of oocytes at stage 6 was greater than al stage 3.
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The frequency distr ibution of oocyres was dete rmined by counting all the cells
in a ra ndomly chosen histological sec tion of ovary. Oocytes were classified and
counted in a series of transects. Oogon ia and nucleated oocytcs at stages 2·6 were
count ed at a magn ification of 250X and oocytes at s tages 7-1 1 were counted at 25X.
Because oil globu les often covered the nuclei in stages 7- [ I. these count s included
non-nucleated oocyres.
Female salmo n from Western Arm Brook in 1990 that were sampled on their
upstream migration were not sacrificed. but were assigned to ovary stage li on the
basis o f the frequency dist ribution of oocy tes recorded in o ne dead spec imen.
The histological pro tocols used for ovar ies with stage 1-11 oocytes
(Appe ndices 1-2) were nOIsuitable for those with stage 12 oocytes . Therefore, stage
12 oocy tcs were nor counted .
The cr ucrta (or the 12 stages of oocyte devclopm. .« used to classify the ovaries of
Atlantlc salmon arc described below:
Slnge I. Ougu";,, • "ng"'l; a are rnund IIInval in ~ha pe with a small cenlral1y l" "aled l1ucl~u, ; u<ually in groups
or "ncsts" nr S-4u cclls. 5·(, nm in size.
SI1l!:l'2. Prin1ilr Y '~lCyle - lh" nueleus uccupi"s rnost of th" """y te and ccmains cne large nucleolu• . IfJ-20 " m
in site (Fil.\. 2).
Sla!:l' ., . E<lrly peri lludenlus - lluclenii arc small, ""1l1crnu.alld located amunt! the p~riphefY of tile nucleus.
Inlcl ~""ly.l"in i ng duUtl. nrlllilnchnlld r ill rBalh i:'lliht,die'") a re COnC"nl raled arnund or adjltCelll tolll~ nucl ells .
2U· IlMI nm in Sil.e {Fig. 2).
Slllge " . Mid-pcr illud eolu. " "B" lhiani "'>dies" art: (rlll.\t1Iel1lcd, Ilo JOtll.\~f Cut1cetl! rared neilr rhe nucleus, bUI
migmt inJ!.luWitrd the periphery nftbc cell. Imenshy of cytoplasnrlc srainingradcs. [(Kl·2OU"m in size (Fig.
J).
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Stage~ . L31el'erinucleolus- 'B~lhiHlli l'udi"s';trt'cUm"'lllrmed 11\;lrinj:;ll lhcpcri l'hcfy"l' th" ""cylc,;II!d
u.~uHlly fade from view liS they di~per"." into the cylul'l;~'IIl: marh the c lllI "t the prc-virellogeuic pIli!'" .. r
developme nt. 2S0-400pminsiit<l (Fig. 4).
S(a ge6. Y"l k ~icle· cte"r y"I" ve .icles ;'I'Pcmillthc c yt"l'l; lslll . inil i;,11 y armlll,Jtll" l"'fipl1Cf)' I,"d thcn
towa rds thenucleus. TIle nuclcushasa~1\lMJlhuul1ille IIllhel>eginninj!.Ur llll: ShlJ!;C h4.ll",",C'NlIes iudeutcd in
the tatter paTlorthe Slage. Thc "8II1hiani hodics"aredisl'erscd. 111cti.Ilicu];lf cpilhclium m gr"' \\I1nsal" ycf
thic kel1s:l1lda lhin l<lycruf zoMTadi alll isv isihh, tFig. ~) .
Slagc7. 0i lglobule - uil globulcsappear tir Sl neM lhe Ilw lC\lS;lI'.1 thcl!thruughllut the cyt ll].la"u, "t)Cll
o1J1ileral ing lhe nucleus. 0"9 1es increase dr;llnalk ally in size Irom the prevjnus sl;l~e. TIle 1.ll1 ~1 I;uliata is
dea rly visible find radial striations are ....,~~ Igniz;,hle ( MI(. fI).
Slage 8. PrimliTYyulk · yUl\, glnhuk s are e nn~'t'nl ral ed inthe 'Mer r ilrl "rll t<;cylnplasm. (.Jluhule.• stain vi..lcl
lu 1l1ack (Fig. 7).
Slage II. Secondllr)' )'"Ik • )'olk gl" hule< lire )'ellmv ill , uluur . lar~er ,md I" nr..,m,mcru. " . ,mil ..n ·" I'y;' ~rc,ucr
parl"f lhec)'loplllsll1lll<1l\lhepreviuu< ,'la~e. y" I" Vt:sicles;,repusl",<.J lnw;!Tll the pc ripherym uJ nil lll"" ule.
<.J iSllppear (Fig.Il).
Stag e 10. Te l'lillry yolk · yolk glnhulcs lire smallaruund the nu~ le us muJ hlrg"r HIlhe jlcriph"ry. Y..l. vc~i,les
form II very lhinlaye r: .t lheperiph.ry nf th" "n"'ylC {Fig. 9) .
Stag e II . Migrmory nucleus · nucleus mignues l" wmds nne r ule : ynlk g.lnhule,. nrc <lnaller ahc"d " r Ihe
lIligraling nucleus:ll1any yulk l,lh,bules hee"llIe ru.'IC<.J lu r"rm l:lrgcr yulk mas.< CFig. IIl· II).
Sillge 12 Ripc ~U11<td • O"C)'Ic<call he e spclled easily with gellll" pTcS.<;Urt: In Ih" ahdum"".
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Legends to Figures 2-11. Sta ges of ovary dev elopment observed in femal e Atlantic
sa lmon.
~
Figure 2. Ovary stage 3 (16X) of hatchery-reared female salmon smelt sampled on
May 12, 1990 (Sample No. SJlF29) showing occyrcs at stages 2-4.
Fig ure 3. Ova ry stage 4 (I6X ) of cage-reare d female sa lmon samp led on Oc tober 15 ,
1990 (Sample No. SJ2F28) showing oocytes at stages 3-5 .
Figure 4. Ovary stage 5 ( 16X) of cage- reared female salmon sampled on May 4,
1991 (Sample No. SJ3F50) sho wing oocy res at stages 5 & 6.
Figu re 5. Ovary stage 6 (16X) of cage- reared female salmo n sampled on May 4,
1991 (Sample No. S13F42) showing oocy res at stage 6.
~
Figure 6. Ovary stage 7 ( 16X) of cage-reared female salmon sampled on November
9, 199\ (Sample No. SJ5F9) showing oocy te at stage 7 .
Fi~lIre 7. Ovary stage 8 (\ 6X) of cage-reared female salmon sampled on November
9. 199 1 (Sa mple No. SJ5F46) showing oocyte at stage 8.
Figu re 8. Ovary stage 9 (I6X) of wild female salmon sa mpled at Conche on August
4, 1991 (Sampl e No. C91F54) showing oocyte at stage 9.
I"igure 9. Ovary stage 10 (16X) of wild female salmon sampled at St. Barbe Bay on
Ju ly 14 , 1990 (Sample No, SB90F249) show ing oocyte at stage to,
fJ.a!cl.ll
Joigure 10. Ovary stage II (16X) of wild female salmon sampled at Conche on July
15 . 1991 (Sample No. C91F27) showing oocy te at stage I I,
Figure II . Ovary stage II (I 6X) o f wild female salmon sampled at St. Barbe Bay on
Ju ly 2. 1990 (Sample No. SB90F2 IS) showing oocyte at stage 11.
15
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2.2.2 Spennatogencsis
Testes at stages 1-5 were examined at 1000x magnification. In contrast to
female coc ytes, the germ cells o f salmo n testes are too small and 10 0 numerous to
count. Therefore , male salmon were classified into testis development stages o n the
basis of the most advanced germ cell stage.
Testis tissue was not obtained from upstrea m migrating male salmon sampled
from w estern Arm Brook in 1990. but it was evident fro m the mil t expelled dur ing
the bloodsampling procedure that these fish were at stage 5.
The most advanced germ cell stage present was determined using criteria
described by Hiroi and Yamamoto (1968), and Murza and Khristoforov (1993).
These criteria are summarized below:
Slage I. Primary 1\crmCtlll ·!<f'crmalng"niaa relhelargestcells int lretescis. Nudeus 7- 1 3 .um cytorl~"l1l 1U-2()
,nn {Fig. 11).
Stnge 1. Spemliltugunia - some spemnuogonia are smaller than in the r revious ~t~ge and slain darker. Nucleus
~-7 ,nn c ylllpllISI1l 7- 1 4 "m { Fig. 13).
Stage .' . Spenna lucyte -geml cells are gruuped indisti nct cysts; the cytoplasm in individual cell.' is almost
indistinguishahle nom ~dj;ICUt1l cells. Nucleu.~3-4"m (Fi!:. 14).
Slngr 4. Spent lillid • cyst.,are much larger Ih~n in the previou.~ stage; germ cells are round in !\hape and much
rnorc numercus. Nucleu52 -2.S.um (Fig. IS).
Stage ~ . Speml:llozo~ - large cysts with spemlatids predominate. 111e head of mature sperm is round or
elliptical in shape . Nucleus l- I.S"m (Fig. 16-17).
SlagI.'6. RiJ'C1\001:ul - cyl'ls rupture releasing spermatozoa Mlich are expene u ell.~ily by gentle pre...sure to the
ahlllll11Cn. Testes m this .'~lge were not examined hist~'lugieally .
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Legends for Fign res 12-17 • Stages of testicu lar development observed in mule
Atlantic salmon.
Plal e-IV
Figure 12. Testis stage l (I00X ) of cage-reared male salmon sampled on May 4.
1991 (Sample No. SJ3M30) showing primary spermatogonic ( lsg).
Figure 13. Testis stage 2 (l OOX) of cage-reared male salmon sampled on May 4,
1991 (Sample No. 813M33) showing primary (l sg) and secondary spermatogonia
(25g),
Figure 14. Testis stage 3 (l OOX) of cage-reared male salmon sampled 011 July 15,
1991 (Sample No. C91MIl) showingsecondary spermatogonia (2sg) and
sperrnatocytes (sc).
Figure IS. Testis stage 4 (I00X) of cage-reared male salmon sampled on July 17,
199 1 (Sample No. C91M38) showing secondary spermatog onia (25g), spcrumtocyrcs
(sc), and spermatids (st).
~
Figure 16. Testis stage 5 (I00X) of cage-reared male salmon sampled on July 30.
1991 (Sample No. SJ4M49) showing secondary spermatogonia (2sg) and large cysts
of spermatids (st), and spermatozoa (sz).
Figure 17. Testis stage 5 (tOOX) of wild male salmon sampled (rom the estuary of
the Humber River on August 26, 1991 (Sample No. H91M14) showing large cysts of
spermatlds (st) and spermatozoa (sz).
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2.3 Rad ioimm un oassa y
Approximately I.S ml of blood was extracted (rom lhe caudal vein usinga
heparinizedsyringe. The blood waskt1't on ice. in the syringe. for 1-3hours before
being transferred 10 1.5 ml Eppendorf rubes. Tubes were centrifuged at 10.000 rpm
for two 10 four minutes then the plasma layer was removed using a clean Pasteur
pipet and transferred to a clean I .S ml tube. Plasma samples were frozen and stored
at -20 .0 C until processed.
All salmon were dead at the time of blood sampling. Salmon from sea-cages
were sacrificed quickly with several quick blows to the head immediately before
sampling. They were usually dead after the first blow. In commercial landings, the
pen -mortem period before sampling varied considerably. Salmon that were alive
when removedfrom the commercial gtllreu were killed soon after being taken imo
the boat. and by the lime they were landedat the wharf the majority had been dead
for abourone hoor according to fishermen. Some of (he blood samples collected from
commercial landings were clotted when centrifugedand the extracted plasma was
contaminatedwith ruptured red blood cells. This was found to be the case whenpost-
mortem periods in exceededtwo hours basedon trials conductedon blood samples
collected from sea-cages. Hence. shorter post-mortem periods are recommended.
Contaminated samples were discarded and nOI used in Ihe analysis.
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Blood plasma levels of testosterone (T). estradiol· 17B (E2). 11-
kerotestosrcrone {l l -KT) and vitellogeniu (Vg) were measured in duplicate by
rad ioimmunoassay (RIA) as described by Methven et al. ( 1992). The procedures used
fo r RIAs of I I-KT . T. and E2 are outlined in Appendices 3-6.
2.4 Biological Chara cteristics
Salmon were sexed and measured for fork length (FLT), to the nearest 0, I
em; whole weight (WWT) to the nearest 200 gm: gonad weight (GOWn and liver
weight (LWT) to the nearest O.Ol grn. Scale samples for age determi nation were
collected from wild salmon, Scales were removed from an area above the lateral line
and just posterior to the dorsal fin. TIle river-age. sea-age and evidence of previous
spawning in wild salmo n were determined by means of scale reading according to
estab lished cr iteria (Anon. , 1984).
Only vi rgin male and female sa lmon that had a sea-age o f nne year were used
in analyses of the state of maturity.
Ilo nadosomaric index (OSI ;: OOWT I WWT x 100): hepatosom auc index
(HSI ;: LWf I WWT x 1(0); and condition factor (CF ;: FLT3 I WWT I IOU) were
ca lculated for each fish sampled.
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2.5 Discrimin an t Analysis
Discriminant analysis is a multivariate statistical technique used to identify the
relationships amongdistinctgroups of observations on the basisof measured
parameters. This technique wasusedto identify the state of maturity in maleand
female Atlantic salmon on the basis of levels of T, I I-KT. E2, vg , aSI, HSI, CF
and gonad development stage. Maturing spawners-of-me-year were sampled from the
Humber River in July-August 1991 and Western Arm Brook in August-October 1990.
Non-maturing salmon were sampled from the Saint John River cage-reared stock in
May and October 1990 and from the Labrador Sea in October 1991. Those
parameters accounting for a significant proportion of the var iation between maturing
and non-maturing groups were selected for use in the analysis. The selection was
done in a stepwise manner using the SAS 'STEPDlSC' procedure for personal
computers (SAS Institute Inc. 1985). The discriminant analysis and resulting
discriminant functions were computed for male and female salmon using the SAS
' DISCRIM' procedure for personal computers (Appendix7).
According to Titus et al. (1984), a problem often encountered in the
appllcaticn of discriminant analysis, is unequal group sample sizes. They contend that
unequal sample sizes may lead to very high percent correct classification, but the
improvement over random correct classification may he slight. FOi such situations
they recommend that a chance-corrected procedure be used in interpreting the
percentage of agreement between the actual and predicted group memberships. They
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describe a statistic, kappa, developed by Cohen (l960) which was found to be useful
in interpreting the classification results of discriminant analyses with equal or unequal
sample sizes. Kappa expresses the average proportio n of individua ls that were
correctly classified, after removing the effect of correct classifications due 10ChUllCC .
Because the sample sizes for the maturing and non-maturing salmon groups used ill
the discriminant analysis were unequal. the kappa stat istic was used 10 evaluate lhe
effectiveness of the discriminant function. The equations used in calculation of the
kappa statistic are shown in Appendix 8.
The discriminant functions derived for male and female salmon were used 10
classify the salmon sampled from the Saint John Rivercage-reared stock (May. July
and November 1991) and the commercial fishery into maturing and lion-maturing
groups. The assumption of a multivariate no rmal distribution within each maturity
group was assumed to have been met.
The accuracy of the discriminant functions in predicting state of maturity was
testedby randomly selecting50% of the observations on salmon of known maturity to
derive a discriminant function from which to predict tho group membcrship orthe
rcmaining 50% of the observations and vice versa. The percentage (1 'agreement
between the actual and predicted state of maturity was evaluated using Cohen's kappa.
2.
3. RESULTS
3.1 Refe rence Sit es
Salmon at each site were prcdomina mly female, but the percentage of females
in the Saint Jo hn River cage-reared stock was the lowest of the four reference sites
(Table I).
Preliminary RIA results indicated that I I-KT levels in virgin fema les and Vg
and E2 levels in virgin males were e ither very low or nOI detectable. The average 11·
KT level in fe males was less than 0 .50 ng/m l and the E2 level in males was less than
0.50 ng/m1.Subsequently, only RIAs for levels of Vg and E2 in females and I I·KT
in males were carr ied out .
The RIA and histo logical parameter 'values measured in male and female
salmon from the four reference sites are given in Appendices 9-12.
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3.1.1 Females
111cSaint John River hatchery- reared smelts in May 1990 had oocyrcs at
stages 2-5 , but mOTC than 50% were at stage 4 (Fig. 18a). In subsequent samples
from sea-cages (October 1990 and May 199 \) the percentage of oocyrcs at stage 4
decreased. and the percentageat stages 5-6 increased (Fig. ISb-c), IIIJuly 1991 (Fig.
18d), the distribu tion had changed little fro m that in the May 1991 samples. However.
by November 1991 (Fig . IBe) stage 7 and 8 oocytcs were present, as well as .~Oll1C
stage 12 oocytes in sexually mature fish.
The ova ries in 96.2% of the hatchery-rea red smelts sampled in May 1990,
were ctasslfted into stage 4 (Fig. 19a). In October 1990. the majority were st ill at
stage 4 (86.7%) (Fig. 19b), but had advanced to stage 5 (58.6%) in May 1991 (Pig.
19c), and were at stage 6 (37%) in July 1991 (Fig. 19(1) . Stage 6 recorded in July
1991 was the most advanced (Fig. 19d). In November 199 1. the majo rity o f i1111l111lure
fish we re at stage 6 but 7.4% (2127) had mature ovaries (stage 12) (Fig . 1ge). These
fish we re spawners-of-the-year.
Plasma levels of E2 and Vg, GSI, HSI and CF were significantly correlated
with ovary stages in Saint John River fema le salmon sampled 0 11live occasions in
1990 and 1991 (Table 2) . The highest R'values were for Vg and (iS I sugges ti ng these
parameters were the best indicators or ovary development. Levels of Vg and USI
were h ighest at stage 12 measured in November 1991 (Fig. 20e-d), but T and E2
levels we re h ighest at stages 7 and 8 which were tile next lowest stages recorded
28
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Table 2. Relationship between levels ofT , E2. Vg, aS f, HSI, andCF and
ovarystage in cage-reared SaintJohn River femaleAtlanticsalmon.'n' ""
significant relationship at the ,05 level and 'na' eno n-slgniflcant relationship.
Ovary R' P
stage
versus:
T .03 .7539 ns
82 .22 .000 1 ..
Vg .69 .0001 ..
aSI .98 .0001 ..
HSI .15 .0076 ..
CF .29 .0001 ..
3 1
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Figure20. Saint John River: meanlevelsofT, El, Vg, GSI, HSIand CF in cage-
rearedfemaleAtlanticsalmonat each modaloocytestageon fivesampling da~
in 1990 and 1991. Venica1Jines are standard errors and the numbersabovelines
represent the number of fishsampled.
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<rig. 20a-b) .·However, plasma levels of these paramete rs may have continued to
increase at stages 9· 11 before decreasing at stage 12. There was unte change in HSI
with increased ovary development except fOT a sharp increase at stage 12 (Fig. 20e) .
In contrast 10 the other parameters , cond ition factor (CF) decreased with ovary
development and dropped sharply at ovary stage 12 (F ig. 200.
In May 1990 . 17.2% (5129) of the Saint John River female smolts had higher
than average (1.2 ng/ml) levels ofT. In October 1990.20.0% (6130) had much
higher than the average (1.24 /TIg/ml) levels of Vg (Append ix 9a.b), but GSJ in these
fish was relatively low and their ovaries were at stages 4 or 5, indicating that they
were not spawne rs-of-the-year .
In May 1991. the levels of T, E2. Vg and GSI were stil l relatively low in all
Sa int John River females sampled. but 27.6 % (8/29) had advanced to ovary stage 6
(Appendix ge; Fig . 20a-d) .
In July 1991 . stage 6 was still the most adva nced ovary stage present in 27 %
(7126) of the Saint John River females sampled (Appendix 9d). However. 14.8%
(4127)of the females had higher than average levels of T (1. 19 ngtml) . E2 (0.21
ng/ml) and/or Vg ( 1,48 mg/mn (Appendix 9d). suggesting that these fish were
potential spawnc rs-of-the-year and that these parame ters may be indicators of sexual
maturity at th is time of year. The minimum levels of T. E2 and Vg recorded in
potential spawne rs were 2. 16ng/ml. 0.6 1 ng/ml and 1.81 mg/rnl. respectively
(Appendix 9d). Their ova ries were at stages 4-6 (Append ix 9<1).
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In November 1991. 7.4 %of the femalessampled were spawners-of-the-yearas
evidencedby ovaries at stage 12. 111is was about one half the percentagethat was
anticipatedbased on samples in July 1991. Compared to other females in November,
the mature fish had the highest levelsof Vg. GSI and HSI, and either the lowest or
among the lowest levels of T. E2 and CF recorded (Appendix9c). The levelsuf T
and E2 recorded in November, were higher in females at stage 7 and 8 than in
spawners-of-the-year.but it is very unlikely that these fish were sexually mature
becausetheir CF was relatively high, indicatingthat they had not stoppedfeeding,
andtheir aSI levels wereonly 0.35-0.39% compared to 19-25% ill lish HIsragc12
(Appendixge) .
The maturing wild female salmon sampled from the Humber River in July-
August 1991 had a bi-modal (stages4 and 7) oocyte frequency dfsulbutlon (rig . 2Ih).
The modeat stage 7 was probably representativeof spawn in the fall of 1991, while
the modeat stage 4 was representative of oocytes that would have continued to
develop. These fish were classified intoovary stage 7 or higher (Fig. 22b-e).
The single maturing female sampled from Western Arm Brook (August 19l)()
had cocyresat stage I I (Fig. 2Ic) .
Non-maturing wild female salmon sampled from the Labrador Sea in October
1991, had oocyres at stages 3-7 (Fig. 2 Ia). Those with oocytes at stages 3-5 had been
at sea for less than one year (sea-age-O). whereas, fish that had stages 3-7 had spcnt
one year at sea (sea-age-l). The majority of tile sea-age-e females were c1assi!;ed into
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Figure21. Stagesof oocytedevelopment in wild femaleAtlanticsalmon
fromthe LabradorSea, HumberRiver and wesrem Ann Brook. The valuesof n
representthenumber of oocytescounted.
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See, HumberRiverand Western Arm Brook. ThevaluesIIf n represent thenumber
of fish sampled .
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ovary stage 5 and lhe majori ty of the sea-age-l nsh were stage 6 (Fig. 221).
The plasma levels of T. E2, Vg, and aSI weft higher in Humber River
females at ovary stage 1 than in labrador Sea females al the same stage (Fig. 23;
Appendix lOb). indicating tha t the Humber River fish were potential spawners-or-the-
year. In western Arm Brook femalessampled in October 1990 these levels wereeven
higher (Fig. 23; Appendix lOe). The lowest valuesof T. E2. Vg, and aSI recorded
in Humber River and Western Arm Brook spawners-of-the-year were 1,40 ng/ml,
0.81 ng/ml, 0.75 mg/rnl, and 0.24 %. respectively (Appendix IOb-c). The values for
T , E2. and aSI were similar to thoserecorded in Saint John River females thai were
predicted to be spawners-of-the-year in July 1991. However. the value for Vg was
about one half the minimum value in lheSaint John River females.
J .1.11\1ales
Saint John River (hatchery and cage-reared) male salmon with the exception of
precocious smoltsin May 1990. did not mature beyond spermatogenic stage 2 until
May 1991 (Fig. 24a-c). In the next three months. male gonads developed relatively
quickly. In July 1991. 56.5 % (13/23) of the males sampled had reached stage 3 or
more (Fig. 24d). and by November 1991. 61.5% (16126)were sexually mature at
stage 6 (Fig. 24e). 111issuggests that the males 81stage 3 or higher in the July 1991
sample were potential spawners-or-the-year. Immature males (38.5%; 10126) in
November 1991 were at stage 2 (Fig. 24e).
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Figure23. Meanlevels of T. E2, vs . aSI, H51and CF in wild female Atlantic
salmonat each modaloocyte stage fromtheLabrador Sea. Humber River. and
WesternArm Brook. Verti.ca1 linesare standard errorsand numbersabove 1m
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STAGE OF SPERMATOGENESIS
Figure24. SaintlohnRiver: stagesof spermarogenesls in cage-reared male
Atlantic salmon onfive sampling dates in 1990and1991. Thevalues ofn
representthe number of fishsampled.
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Plasma levels of T , l 1-KT. a SI and CF measured in cage-rea red male salmon
samp led between May 1990 and No vember 1991 (Appendix I la -c) were all cor related
with test is stage (Table 3). The hig hest R'vatues were for T . 11-KT and a SI
indicat ing that these parameters were the best ind icators of test is develo pme nt. Levels
of T and II·KT were relatively low in males at stages 3 and 4. hUI increased sharply
at stage 5 and peaked at stage 6 (Fig. 25a -b), along with aS t (Fig. 25c) . All cage-
reared males a t stage 5 in July had higher than average T and I I-KT levels and CiSI .
but only a few of those at stages 3 and 4 had higher than average le ve ls for these
parameters (Appendix l i d) .
In contrast to females, plasma T levels in cage-reared male salmon were
correlated with gonad stage but HS I was 1101 (Tab les 2-3; Fig. 2S).
In November 1991 , 61.5% (16/26) of the Saint John River mal es salmon
samp led were spawners-of-the-year. These fish all had testes at stage 6 lind levels of
T . I I· KT. and GSI that we re S·IO times higher than in stage 2 males which was the
nextlowest stage recorded. Levels o f T ranged from 6.36 10 IS.80 ng /ml. Il -KT
levels ranged from IS.49 to 63.56 ng/ml , and GS I ranged from :\.0% 10 7.5 % in
spawners-of-the-year in Novembe r (Appe ndix li e ). The highestlevels (1f T . I I-KT.
and a SI in stage2 males were 1. 15 ng/ml, 2.05 nglml. and 0 .11 %. respe ct ively.
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Tallie 3. Relationship between levels orT, II ~KT. GSI. HSI and CF and testis
stage in cage-reared Saint John River Atlantic salmon. '**' = significance
relationshipat the .05 level and 'ns' wnon-signiftcam relationship.
Testis stage R' p
versus:
T .69 .000 1 ..
l1-KT .64 .0001 ..
GSI .72 .000 1 ..
HSI .10 .0657 ns
CF . 13 .0047 ..
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Figure25. Saint John River: mean levels ofT, l l KT, GSI. HSI. andCF incage-
reared maleAtlantic salmon ateachstageof epermetcgenes's onfivesampling
datesin 1990and 1991.Vertica1lines arestandard errorsandnumbersabove
lines represent thenumber of fishsampled.
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The perce ntage o f Saint John River males that were sexually mature in
November 1991 could have been predic ted from the October 1990 sample (61.9%),
based on the ratio between the numbers with stage 2 and stage l testes (13121) present
in the sea-cages. However, no prediction cou ld have been made based on plasma
hormone levels or aSI as mean T. l 1-KT and GSllevels were similar for stage I and
2 males (Fig. 25a-c; Appendix l ib). In May 1991, the prediction of spawners-or-the-
year would have been the same. Tile levels of T, l 1-KT and GSI were similar to
those in October 1990 and 66.7 % (14121) of male salmon were at stage 2 (App endix
li e).
In July 1991,56.5% (13/23) of the male salmon had developed to testis stage
3 or higher and the levels of T, I I-KT and a SI in these fish were higher than in
those at stage 2 (Fig. 25a-c; Appendix l id) , suggesting that they were potential
spawners-o f-the-year . II is possible that some of the stage 2 males ill July 1991 were
also spawners-of-the-year, because the percentage of the July 1991 samples that were
IIIstages 3-5 did not fully account for the percentage of male spawners (stage 6)
recorded ill the November 1991 samples (Fig. 24d-e).
The Humber River male spawners-of- the-year sampled in July-August 199 1
were at testis stages 3 and 5 (Fig. 26) and had mean levels of T, II- KT and aSI
which were within the ranges recorded for cage-reared spawners-of -the-year in
November (Fig. 27). The large variability in hormone levels observed in Humber
River males at the same testis stage precludes the establis hment of minimum steroid
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Figure 26. Stages of spermatogenesis in wild maleAtlantic salmonfrom
the Humber River. The value ofn represents the number of fish sampled.
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Figure27. Mean levelsof T, l 1KT, OSI, H51 B.l ~j ( F in wild maleAtlantic
salmonat each stageof spermatogenesis from the HumberRiver. Verticallines
arestandard errorsandnumbers abovelinesrepresent thenumber of fish
sampled.
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levels to identify spawners-or-the-year in July. For example. The lowest II ·KT level
recorded in a maturing male salmon (stage 5) from the Humber River was 0.17 ug/ml
and the highest was 60.72 ng/ml (Appendix 12b). Some of the Saint John River male
salmon at stage 2, in November. also had I I-KT levels within this range . No gonads
were collected from male salmon sampled at Western Arm Brook and those collected
from the Labrador Sea sample were unsuitable for histology.
3.2 Commercial Fisher)'
The presence of ice on the fishing grounds at 51. Barbe Bay and Concho in
1991 resulted in [ower landings than in 1990. and landings occurred later in the
season thanin 1990 (Fig. 28).
The RIA and histological parameter values measured in male lind female
salmon from commercial landings arc given in Appendices 13and 14.
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atSt. Barbe BayandConche. Newfoundland in 1990and 1991.
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3.2 .1 Biological Cha racte ristics
Small salmon were comprised of sea-ages I to 2 and large salmon were SCOl-
ages2-3.
TIle sex composition of virgin sea-age- l salmon sampled ,IICouchc in 1990
and 1991 was approximately 36% female: about half the value (73%) n..'corded from
51. Barbe Bay samples (Table I). The percentage of virgin sea-age-l females sampled
from 51. BarbeBay in 1990 and 199\ was similar to that recorded lit we stern Arm
Brook which flows into the bay (Table I). This river was probably the dcsnruuionof
many of the fish caught in the 51. Barbe Bay fishery .
TIle average river-age of virgin sea-age- l salmon from SI. Barbe Bay was
about 10%higher than at Calicheor Twillingate (Table 4).
3.2.2 Females
The percentage frequency disuiburionof oocyrcs counted at each development
stage was bi-modal in females from SI. Barbe Bay, Couche. and Twilhng ate (Fig.
29a·c). Modes occurred at stages 34 and 8·9 in females from all three locations,
However. the advanced second mode did not overlap in all locations, Oocyreswerc
most advanced at St. Barbe Bay (stage 10, 20%) compared to Conchc (less than IU%)
and Twilfiugate (0%).
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Figure29. Oocyte stagesin wildfemale Atlanticsalmon fromcommercial
landings at 51.Barbe Bay.CoocbeandTwillingale. Thevaluesof n represent the
Dumber of oocytes counted.
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51.Barbe Bay femaleswere classified intoovary stages 8·10 compared to
stages 4-10 at Corcbe. and suges 6-10 at Twillmgate 1991 (Fig. JOa-c). The ovaries
of females from landings at St. Barbe Bay were more advanced than those at Ccrcne
or Twillingate.
The levels of T. E2. Vg and GSI in SI. Barbe Bayand Conchc females (blood
samples from Twilllngate were not suitable for RIA) tended to be higher
corresponding to more advancedovary development (Fig. Sta-h). Levels of these
parameters increased after stage 8 at St. Barbe Bay (Fig. 31a-d) and after stage 7 at
Canche (Fig. 3 Ie-h). However. the T level in one stage 4 female at Conche !n !990
wasgreater than T levels in some individuals at higher stages (Apperdlx 13a) and
greater than the means at stages 6-10 (Fig. 31e), Plasma levels of T and E2 in 51.
Barbe Bay females in 1991 (Fig. 3 la-b) and Conche females in 1990 (Fig. 31e·O
decreased at stage 10. The levels cf T, E2 and GSI were much lower in 1991 than in
1990at St. Barbe and Conche (Fig. 3le-f & h).
The ovaries of all SI. BarbeBayfemale salmon exceeded the lowest stage
recordedin wild spawners-of-the-year (stage 7) from the Humber River in July and
Auguslof 1991. However. a portionof those at Conche and Twillingate were below
stage 7. These included females that had not developed past stage 6 and had relatively
low levels of Vg (0.09-0.24 lng/ml) compared 10 the minimum value (0,75 mg/ml)
recorded from Humber River females in July 1991.
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Figure30. Modal oocyte stagesin wildfemaleAtlanticsalmon from commercial
landingsat St. Barbe Bay. ConcheandTwillingate. The valuesof 0 represent
the number of fisb samp led.
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Figure31. Meanlevels ofT , E2, VOandGSI in wildfemaleAtlanticsalmonat
eachmodaloocytestagefromcommerciallandings at St. BarbeBayand Conche.
Vertical linesare standard errorsandnumbers above linesrepresentthe
numberof fishsampled.
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3.2.3 Males
Testis development in all male salmon sampled at St. Barbe Bay. was at stage
3 or higher, but at Corche and Twillingate males were at stage :2or higher (Fig. 32<1-
c).
Plasma T and I I-KT levels in male salmon from 51. Barbe Bay alld Concho
were similar at the same testis stage, and tended to decreasebetween stages 3 and 4 al
both locations (Fig. 33a & b-e; Appendix 14), In contrast, as! levels increased
between stages 3 and 4 (Fig. 33a-I), The mean values err. I l-KT. and aSI recorded
at Conche in 1990 were higher than in 1991 (Fig. 33d-O. as with T. E2 and GSI in
females (Fig. 31e-f & h).
By comparisonwith testis stages in malesjudged to be spawners-or-the-year
from the Saint John River in July 1991 and the Humber River ill July-August 1991,
male salmon in commercial landings in June, July, and August that had reached rcstls
stage 3 and higher were spawners-of-the-year. On this basis all males sampled lit SI.
Barbe Bay were spawners-of-the-year, but stage 2 males at Concbc and Twiltingatc
were probably non-maturing fish.
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STAGEOF SPERMATOGENESIS
Figure 32. Stagesof spermatogenesisin wild male Atlantic salmon from
commerciallandings at St. Barbe Bay, Concheand Twillingate. The values of n
representthenumberof fish sampled.
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Figure 33. Mean levels of T, lIKT and GSI in wild male Allantic salmon at each
stage of spennatogenesis fromcommercial landing. at St. BarbeBay and Conche.
Vertical lines are standard errors and numbers abovelinesrepresent the number
of fish sampled.
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3.3 Discriminant Analysis
The variationbetween maturingand non-maturingfish. shownin Table 5, is
based on parameters measuredin the Saint John River (Mayand October 1990),
Labrador Sea, Humber River, and Western Arm Brook stocks. TIle parameters
selected for discriminant analysis were the levels of E2 and T, ovarystage, and levels
of OSI for females; the testis stage, and levels of l l-KT and OS) for males. Because
Fish sampled from Western Arm Brook were not sacrificed, OS! could not be
calculated for these fish. and it was excluded from the discriminant analysis.
The discriminantanalysis of the stale of sexual maturity of salmon from the
four referencesites, indicated that 99.2% of the females and 97.9% of the males
could be correctly classified into maturing and non-maturing groups [f able 6) based
on the selected parameters. The total estimated rate of correctclassification into the
maturing group was93.8% for females and 100.0% for males; and the total estimated
rate of correct classification intothe non-maturing group was 100.0% for females and
97.4% for males (Table6). For malesand females combined, 95,8%of maturing and
99.3% of non-maturingsalmon were correctlyclassified (Table 7). Cohen's kappa
statistic of 0.963 (95% CI=O.927 to 1.000) for females and 0.928 (95% CI=O.857 to
0.999) for males (Table 7) indicates that these classification results were 96.3% and
92.8%. respectively, better than chancealone.
Partial F frob >
Parameter sclecuon R· ·2 Statistic F
Males
TESTIS STAOE 1 0.6134 6>D38 0.000 1
IIKT 2 0.1398 6.503 0.0147
OS! 3 O.07ID 3.ll2Jl Om 97
Fe males
E2 1 0 .6477 209.578 0.0001
T 2 0 .0778 9.539 O.lJ02S
OVARY STAGE 3 0 .0706 85 06 0JJ043
OS! , 0.0626 7.<06 O.D07' ~
Table 6. Results of discriminant analysisof the state of maturity in maleand femaleAtlantic sabnon
sampled from the Saint John Rfver cage-reared Slock (Mayand October 1990), Labrador Sea
(October 1991), Humber River (July-August 1991), and WestemArm Brook (Augll't - October
1990). Parameter values used in the anal;r-;is are given inAppendices 10- 13.
PRED ICTED MATURITY (based on measured parameters):
Number Proportion
OBSERVED Number Number Correctly ccrrectjy
MATURITY: Maturing Non Maturing TOlal Predicted Predicted
Males :
Maturing 8 0 8 8 1.000
Non-Maturing I 38 39 38 0.974
Sub-total 9 38 47 46 0.979
Females: Ii::Maturing 15 I 16 15 0.938
Non-Maturing 0 110 110 110 1.000
Sub- Iot al 15 1II 126 125 0.992
Males a nd Fe males combin ed :
Maturing 23 I 24 23 0.958
Non-Maturing I 148 149 148 0.993
Sub-to lal 24 149 173 171 0.988
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The kappa statistics for the predictedstale of maturity in testedsubsetsof
parameter values (or males and females crable 7) indicate thai the discriminant
functionshave a good agreement with actual maturity, and can be used to predict lhe
state of sexual maturity in salmon.
Analysis of the frequencydistribution of the canonical variate scores indicates
that thediscriminant functionsresult in only a slight overlap of the female maturing
and non-maturing groups (Fig. 34a) and in complete separation of male maturing and
non-maturing groups (Fig. 34b).
Application of the discriminant functions to observations Oil Saint John River
cage-reared salmon in May and July 1991. predicted that about 60% of the males and
8· 10'1 of the females werespawrers-cr-the-year (Table 8). The predictedpercentages
were the same as those that actually reached sexual maturity in November 1991
(Table 8).
The same discriminant functionsapplied to virgin sea-age- l in commercial
landings.predicted thai 100'1 of Sf. Barbe Bay males and females. 95. 1'1 and 79.2"
of Conchemales. and 100.0% and 64.3% of Conche females werespawrers-or-rhe-
year in 1990 and 1991 (Table 8).
T he total number of maturing salmon predicted al Conche in 1990were 58.2%
(39/67) male and 67.9 % (19/28) male in 1991 (Table 8).
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Figure 34. Canonical variate scores for male and female Atlantic salmon used in
thediscriminantanalysisof stateof maturity. Arrowsindicatethe meanvalues.
T. blc:8. gesuns or dbcJiminant .nal~is or tile state orlnaturi tyof maleI nd femaleAtlantic salmon u mplcd from lhe Saint Jobn
River cage- reared siock (Mayand July 199 1). and.commertial lll.ndingsI I 51. Barbe Sa}' and c cecne In 19'JOand I~I . NumbersiII
parent.hesesare pe:rccnUlges.
PREDICTED MATIJRIIT <b!sed on measured parameters):
Majes Females Total
Number Number Number Number Number Number
SampUngLocauon and Dale Mal1.uing Non-maturing N MaturlngN on-maturin' N Maturing Non-lnaturinR N
Salnl John River. May 1991 12 8 21J , 26 29
"
J.I
"(60 .0) (40 .0) (10.3) (89 .1) (JO.6) (69.4)
Saint John River, July 1991 14 , 2J 2 24 26
" " "(60.9) (39.1) (7.7) (923) (32.7) (67.4)
SI. Barbe Bay, 1990 , 0 , 21J 0 20 29 0 29 I!l
( 100.0) (0.0) ( 101l.Q) (0.0) ( 100.0) (0.0)
St. Barbe 8ay, 1991 0 0 0 , 0 , , 0
(0.0) (0.0) (100.0) (0.0) (100.0) (0.0)
Conche. l990 '9 2 41 28 0 28 .7 2 es
(95.11 (4.9) (IIXW) (0.0) (91.1) (2.' )
Co nche , I99 1 19 s 24 9 s to 28 10
(79.2) pO» (643 ) (75.7) (73.7) (263)
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IlISCUSSION
The Saint John River reared Atlantic salmon sampled at Bale d' Bspotr.
Newfoundland were found to be a valid reference fordevelopmental criteria to
establish the state of maturity of wild salmoncaught in the commercial fishery. Saint
John River hatchery-reared female smelts sampled in May 1990 indicated no evidence
of acceleration relative 10 wild smelts. The stage of ovary development rec orded in
these fish was similar to that in wild smolrsof the sameparental SClHLg C recorded by
Chadwicket a1. (1986). The majority of tile parental sea-agc-2 Saint Jehu River
smolts sampled had ovaries at stage 4, whichwas thesame stage recorded by
Chadwicket al. (1986) in wild parental sea-ege-z smelts from Newfoundland and
New Brunswick rivers. This finding agrees with an earlier study by Chadwickct Ill.
(1987) which suggested that wild and hatchery-reared sme lts from the salliewild stuck
had similar states of ovarian development.
The Saint John River cage-reared post-smolu also showed 3 similar rate or
sexual maturation to that of wild fish. Marshall and Penney (\9 83) found Ihm
hatchery-reared female salmon released as smelts intothe Saint John River, New
Brunswick. typically returned to the river to spawn after spending two yC:J11i <It SC,l
(80%) and Chadwick et al. (\986) reportedthat the majority of wild fe male srncns al
Western Arm Brook, Newfoundland returned 10 spawnafter spending onlyone year
at sea. Saint John River cage-reared females sampled at Bale d'Espoir in May 1991.
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one year after their transfer into sea-cages (May (990), would reach sexual maturity
in the same length of time (o ne year) as the wild smelts leaving Western Arm Brook.
If the rate o f gonad development in Atlan tic salmon is correlated with the rate of
somatic growth, then after on e year growing in sea-cages the Saint John River
femaleswould beexpected to exhibit more advancedovaries than smelts from
WesternArm Brook, but it was the sameill both groups. The ovariesof theperentar
sca-age-2 fi sh had progressed 10 stage 6 after their first year in sea -cages (May 1990-
May 1991), which was the sa me as described in wild smelts from Western Arm
Broo k, Newfoundland by Chadwick et al. (1986). Hence, the ra te of sexua l
maturation in salmon appears to besimi lar for reared and wild fi sh . Addit ional
evidence o f this comes from the comparison of oocyte development in sea-age-a
Labrador Sea wild females sa mpled in October 1991 and Saint l ohn River cage-reared
fema les samp led in October 1990. T he most advanced oocyte stage observed (stage 6)
was attained in both reference sites. The onset of sexual maturity in female Atlantic
sa lmon. therefore. appears to be triggered by factors other than accelerated somatic
grow th. such as would occur under hatchery co nditions. Murza and Khristoforov
(1993) concl uded. on the bas is of stud ies of sex ual maturation in Atlantic salmon and
sea trout lSa lyeljnns fQ!1l jnalj s) . that feeding per iod duration does not affec t the
dyn amics of oogenesis and W allace et a1. (1987) found that even in vitro . oocyres
could maintain sustained grow th and d ifferentiation if provided with appropriate
nutr ients. T he data from the present study tend to support these fi ndings .
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The percentage of Saini John River cage-reared female salmon that reached
sexual maturity in November 1991 (7.4%) wasonly one half the value that had heen
predicted based on plasma hormone levels from samples of the cohor t 111 the previous
July (14.8%). Therefore. the minimum plasma levels of T, E2, and Vg recorded in
predicted spawners in July 1991 may have been [ower limn the minimum values in the
portion of these fish that actually reached sexual maturity the following Novembe r,
TIle minimum Vg value of 1.81 mg/m! recorded in predicted spaw ners in July 1991
was muchhigher than that (0.3 96 mg/m!) reported by Idler cr al. ( 1981) ,IS the
minimumfound in female spawners-of-the-year captured at sea in June. This may
have been the result of the one month later sampling date in July 1991. However. if
the 0.396 mg/ml minimum Vg value for spawners-of-the-year had been applied to the
July 1991 Saint John River samples. 73% would have exceeded this level and been
predicted 10 be spawners-of-the-year, as compared10 the actual maturity rare of
7.4%. Hence. the value of 1.8 1 mg/ml was more appropriate lor the prediction (If
spawners-of-the-year in July. However. the actual minimum Vg value for spawners-
of-the-year in July may be higher. as suggested by the comparison of predietcd and
actual maturity rates.
It may not be possible to establish minimum values for sing le parameters to
predict the state of maturity of salmon because of annual variatio n in the maturity rate
of fish preparing to spawn. This wassuggested by the lower mean values ofT, l l-KT
and GSI in males and T, E2 and GSI in females from commercial landings at Concho
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in 199 1 compa red to 1990 . in spite of the later sampling date in 199 1. There was also
wide variation in plasma hormone levels o f fishat the same go nad sta ge, suggesting
thai i f physiological and histological criter ia are to be used to predict the state of
maturit y of salmon then a numbe r ct para meters w ill need to be cons idered.
The wider distributionof testis and ovary stagesand the lower overall mean
plasma hormone levels in samples from C onche and Twillinga re compared to St.
Barbe Bay, sup ports the conclusio n that non-matur ing salmo n were present in
comme rcial la nd ings at the forme r two locat ions. Th e wider distributio n of gonad
stages at Conche than at St . Barbe Bay ma y be relat ed to the larger sam ple s ize there,
but this would not explain thepresence of testis stages 2~3 at Twillingate compared to
stages 3-4at St. BarbeBay as sample sizes were similar at borh locat ions. The lower
mean plasma hormone levels and OSI at each gonad stage in males and females from
Conche in 1991 compared 101990 may representinter-annual variat io n in the rate of
sexual maurrarion.
II is not known what environmental influences may have affec ted gonadal
developmentor hormone levels in thecommercial landings between 1990 and 1991.
However, photoperiod and temperature have been reported to influence the rate of
oogenesis lindspermiatio n in tempe rate species such as salmonids (Lam, 1983). Low
sea surface temperatures which may occurred at Conche in 1991 compared 10 1990.
due to severe inshore ice conditions . may have resulted in the lower mean plasma
hormone and GSl levels. Lower temperaturescould also have affected t he distribution
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and run-timing o f salmon (Reddin a nd Shearer. 1987) in the Conchc area resulting in
the lower landings in 199 1.
Later sampling dates, however , did not account for the more ad vanced gonad
de velopment recor ded in male and female salmon at 51. Barbe Bay co mpared to
Con che and Twit lingate. Ovary and testis stages observed in samples from the 11m'C
co mmercial fishery locations were not corre lated with the dale of sampling except fur
male sa lmon at Conche in 1990 (P <.05 ; R' =, 29). indicating that the must sexually
mature fish were not simply those caugh t later in the season.
Discriminant analyses indicated that all virgin sea-age- l male and female
sa lmon sampled from commercia l landin gs at 51. Barbe Bay in 1990 and 1991 were
potential spawners-of-the-year but onl y 97.1 % at Concho in 1990 and 73. 7% in IINI .
were spaw ners-of-the- year. The remain ing 2, 9% at Conche in 1990 and 26.3 % in
199 1 were non-maturi ng fish.
T he lower percentage , determin ed from discriminant anal ysis. of fema le
spawners-of-the-year relat ive to males in commercial landings at Concb c in 1991 is
suggestive that so me of these fish originated in rivers of the maritime provinces of
Ca nada. Sea-age- l salmon returni ng to these rivers are predominant ly male (Mllrshlill
and Penn ey, 1983) , whereas , the major ity o f sea-age - I salmon returni ng IIImost
Newfo undland rive rs are predominantly female (Chadw ick cr al., 1986).
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The higher average river-age of sea-age-l salmon at 51. Barbe Bay than at
Concho and Twi llingate is further evidence that maritime origin salmon were present
in commercial landings at the latter two locations. Atlantic salmon from many
maritime rivers spend 2 (03 years in the river before migrating to sea for the first
time (Scott and SCOIl, 1988) compared to 2 to 4 years for Newfoundland rivers
(Porter, 1975).
Whether or not maritime origin fish were present in the spawners-of-the-year
and nun-maturing s 'a-age- l salmon identified in commercial landings is more difficu lt
to assess because the sample size was small. However, the predominance of male sea-
age- I spawners-of-the-year at Couche indicates the maritime origin of some fish. If
non-maturing sea-age-t salmon of maritime origin were present they would be
predominantly female.
The results of this study indicate that either gonad developmentor plasma
steroid hormone profiles can be used under certain circumstancesand/or in
combination as a discriminant function to identify the state of maturity
of male and female salmon in commercial landings. The discriminant functions
derived for males and females distinguished between spawners-of-me-year and non-
maturing fish with a high level of reliability and can now be applied to observations
on single fish or larger sample sizes. It had not been possible to identify the
proportion of commercial landillgs that were of maritime origin on the basis of the
physiological parameters measured. This could now be done using discriminant
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analysis provided gonad development and plasma hormone profiles arc available for
non-maturing maritime and Newfoundland or igin salmon.
The closureof the Newfoundland commercial salmon fishery in 1992 should
have reduced any interception of non-maturing maritime origin sea-age-l salmen. lind
consequently the numbers of sea-age-2 fish returning 10 maritime rivers in 1993
should have increased as a result, bUI this was not the case. In 1993, the returns of
sca-age-z Atlantic salmon to New Brunswick and Nova Scoria rivers that now into the
Gulf of 51. Lawrence W(XC in fact lower than in 1997.(Anon. 1994). This indicates
that either the effect of the interception 0 11stock abundance is relatively low or that
the interception was extremely variable as suggested by the wide rangeof occurrence
of non-maturing females in commercial landingsat Cond ie between 1990 and 1991.
The proportion of non-maturing male and female salmen landed at Concbc.
varied substantially between 1990and 1991. A sampling program would. therefore.
need to be conducted every year in order to evaluate the interception of non-maturing
salmon and to predict the impacton river returns of sea-age-z salmon in the following
year. Such a program would require a low cost and ' low-tech' method of determining
the state of sexual maturity. This study shows that histologicalsections of ovaries
from females just about to spawn were eosinophilic (pink) whereas those fW IIl non-
maturing females are basophilic (blue). This observation could become the basis of a
test for histological identification of potemial spawners-or-the-year.
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The oocyte cytoplasm contains organelles , i.e . mitochondr ia, RER, SER , etc ..
and other components/ inclusions, i.e. yolk, glycogen , lipid , and ribosomes. Several
organelles and componentsare amplified and stockpiled during early stages of
oogenesis. especially mRNA (ribosomes) and mitochondria (Baihiani bodies).
The large amount of stockpiled MRNA and mitochondrial DNA (Balbiani
bodies) is probably responsible for the basophilic staining of small oocytes in salmon
ovary stages 3·6. Bouin fluid damages or dissolves mitochondria, but not their DNA
(Carleton & Drur y 1957).
Salmon oocy tes accumulate yolk (Vg) in later stages of oogenes is (7. 12).
Bouin fixative dissolves the lipid components of yolk and leaves behind the protein
basis, which is demonstrated as a finelygranular eosinophil mass in haematoxylin and
eosin staining (Galigher & Kozloff 1971). This Bouin-induced proteinaceous yolk
residue predominates in the cytoplasmicstaining of oocytes in salmon ovary stages 7-
11. The transition from prevalence of nucleic acids to yolk platelets occurs in salmon
ovary stage 7 and this is reflected in the variable cytoplasmicstaining.
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Appendix I. Protocol s used for dehyd rating and double embeddillg of genud
tissue from male and female Atlantic salmon ' .
85% ethanol
95% ethanol
100% ethanol I
100% ethanol II
Toluene I
Toluene II
Wax I (Paraplast +; 60 .0 C)
Wax II (Paraplast +; 58.0 C)
85% ethanol
95% ethanol
100% ethanol
Drain
Double Embedding:
Methyl benzoate + 2% celloidin I
Methyl benzoate + 2% celloidin ll
Drain
Toluene I
Toluene II
Wax I (Paraplast +; 60.0 C)
Wax II (Paraplast + ; 58.0 C)
30 min.
30 mill.
15 min.
30 min.
15 min.
15 111i ll.
21 /2 -3hrs.
overnight
30 min.
30 min.
30 min.
75 min.
75 min.
15 min.
30 min.
2 112 - 3 1m.
overnight.
Note1: The alcohols. methyl benzoateand toluenes were agitated with magnetic
stirrers.
Note2: Paraplast + (melting point 56.0 - 58.0 C) was used for Wax I anti WfJXII.
• Protocols according to S.1. Walsh. Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Sl. John's. .
Newfoundland.
5 min,
5 min.
3 min.
3 min,
3 min.
3 min.
2 min.
3 min.
2 min.
2 min.
2 min,
2 min,
3 min.
I min,
5 min.
I min.
2 min.
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Appendix 2, Protocols used for staining of gonad t issue fr om male and female
Atlantic salmon ' ,
Xylene
Xylol (50~ 50 xylene :ethanol )
100% ethano l
95% ethanol
85% ethano l
70% ethanol
50 % ethanol
Dis tilled water I
Harris's haematoxylin"
Rinse in runn ing tap water
Dis tilled water II
Aqueous eosin Y
Distilled water I (vigorous rinse; 3x)
Distilled water II (vigorous rinse ; 3x)
85% ethanol (vigo rous ri nse; 3x)
95%ethano l
100% ethanol
Xylol
Xylene I
Xylene II
t'crmomu mou nting medium on slide ,
Place cove r slip on slide and lay flat to dry,
• Pro tocols acco rding to S.J, Walsh. Depar tment of F isheries and Ocea ns, 51. John' s.
Newfoundland .
" A fresh solution of Harri s 's haematox yHn was made up about one week before
commen cement of the staining procedure .
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Append ix 3. Protoco ls used for ext raction of stero id homm ucs frum ptasmu tlf
male and female Atla ntic sa tmcn ' ,
PREPARATION OF PLASMA SAM!' ! ES
1. Untreated or suspected low level samples; 200 p.l plasma required. Treated or
suspected high level samples: 100 Itl plasma required.
2. Add 10 Jtl of isotope (label) for the recovery estimate. voncx 1 min. und incubate
0.5-1.5 hrs at room temperature.
3. Add 1.5 mls of ether. vortex I min. Freeze the aqueous layer in 1Idry. iccfEtOll
bath. Pour off the unfrozen ether layer. which contains the steroid. hue II clcnumbc .
4. Repeat step 3.
5. Dry down the ether under NJ and add I Ill ! of d istilled EtOH \0 the resultant
solute. Vortex 30 sec. Allow the samples to sit at room temperature for 011 lcast I
hour or overnight at 4 C (refrigerator) before do ing the recovery estimates.
6. Add 100 J.l1of each sample to scintillation vials and 10 mt Hquld Sclmmu Brand
scintillat ion cocktail supplied by BDH Chemicals Ltd. Shake.
7. To count tubes - add 10 ml scintillation cocktail + 1O,u1recovery isotope.
B. To background tubes - add 10 ml cocktail.
9. Count 100 ,Il samples, count lubes and background lubes for 20 min. in gumma
counter .
• Protocols according to C. Short and L. Crim, MSRL. MU N.
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Appendi x 4. Pnnecols used for preparation of the standa rd curves for RIAs of
steruld honnones in plasma of male and female At lantic sa lmon ' .
PREP ARATION Of ST ANDAR D CI/ RVE
The standard curve is prepared in ethanol (EtO H). The final volumes are dried down
under Nz in the RIA tube and brought back.10 100 p.l with assay buffer.
Stock solution: Img/10ml EtOH
Prepare: IOQX "" 100 JA I stock brought to 10 ml EtQH
IO.OOOX "" 100 pI (l OOX) brought to 10 ml EtOH
The dilutions are made in a 10 ml Class A volumetr ic flask with a d isposable
micropipet to measure the 100 p.1atlquots.
Subsequent 2X dilutions of the JO,OOOX are prepared as follows: (first a volume of
the IO.QOOX is poured into tube #1 to allow access to the pipet)
- Add 0.5 ml EtOH to each tube.
- Pipet exactly 0.5 ml of the Ag solution into each successive tube from the previous
one.
- Vortex , and change pipet tip each lime.
FiIlPI dilutions:
Tube #:
I I 1 2 I , 4 I I 7 " 1 9 I III I JJ I
Conccmrarlon(pg/ IOOut):
I IllW I son I 2SlJ 1 125 1 (,2.5 I 31.25 15.6 3.9 1 1.95 0.98
• Protocols according to C. Short and L. Cnm. MSRL. MUN.
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Appendix 5. Protocols used for RIAs of l l -ketotcstesternne in plasma of mule lind
female Allantlc salmon".
! I-KETOTESTOSTERONE
Imoortant Note: The assay buffer . label and ant ibody must remain cold fOT this assay.
Label and antibody should be made up ahead o f time and stored in refrigerator prier
10 preparing the standards.
~
NaHzP04. HzO (O.028M)
Na1HP04 <0.061M)
NaCl (0. 154M )
Distilled HlQ
3.87 g
8.66 g
9.00 g
1000 ml
pH 7.0
After adjusting the Ph, add 1.0 g Gelatin/litre (0. 1%) and heat to dissolve.
For recovery: 1000 cpmllO,l.l1
For assay : 10,000 cpm/ iOOfl1
The isotope is stored at -20 C. An approp riate volume is dried down under Nz and
brought up to volume with assay buffer . (Check a 10 ,1.11aliquot of the stock to
deter mine how much is needed for u'e enti re assay).
The ant ibody is stored at -20 C in 50 p.l aflquots which are already d iluted 100X in
EtOH a nd must be dried down before adding buffer. Use an antibody to buffer
d ilution of 1:25,000 (43%).
1:25 ,000 /100 == 1:250 (I00X d ilution)
There fore, 100,ul Ab : 25,000 p.l Buffer
Preparation of Samples (See Appendix 3).
Standard Curve (See Appendix 4) .
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APPEN DIX 5 Continued
Tube # ID Std.N VoL Buffer AB Isotope Charcoal
"
I r- r- ',,", ',,",
3,4 OA B 2oop! 600"1
5,6 o Hor. lOOJ.l l 1001'-1
7,8 0,98 II loopl
9,10 1,95 10
[ 1,12 3,9 9
13, 14 7,8 8
15,16 15,6 7
17,18 31,2 6
19.20 62.5 5
21,22 125.0 4
23.24 250.0 3
25.26 500,0 2
27.28 750.0 I 75J.d
29.30 1000.0 I 100/-11
31,32up sample
. Add standardsand samples (lOOp!) to RIA tubes (in EtOH)and dry down under N1.
- Addassay buffer, vortex, Once assay buffer has been added to tubes, the lubes
should be kepi in ice/Weller bath.
- Add loopl isotope (I 0,OOOcpm/I OOfll)
- Addantibody (at appropriate dilution)
- Incubate overnight at 4 C.
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APPENDIX 5 Cont inued
-Make up charcoal separation solution:
Dextran-coated Charcoa l
Kodak Charcoal RIA Grade {O.25 % w/v}
Dextran T·70 (0.25 '; w/v)
Assay Buffer
1.25 g
0. 125 g
500 mts
• Transfe r tubes to ice bath and add 600 ~ I charcoal suspension (@ 4 CI
• Incubate in ice/water bath for 60 min. Vortex .
- Centrifuge at 3400 rpm for 25 min.
• Dump into scintillation vials and add 10 mt scintillation cocktail . Vortex.
- Count standards and samples for 2 min. each in sc intillation counte r.
• Protocols accor ding to C. Shor t and L. Crtm. MSRl. MUN.
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Ap pendix 6. Prot ocols used for RIAs of tcst csrcrcue nnd cstr aettol in plllSlI1ll uf
male and female Atlantic salmon" ,
TESTOSTERONE & ESTRA DI OL
50 11M Phosphate, 100mM Chloride. 0. 1% Azide. 0.1% Gelatin
NaJ HP04 6.30 gil
KH l P04 0.75 gIl
Nael 5.86 gi l
NaN) 1.00 gil
DH,O 1000 IIlI
Ph7.4
After adjusting the Ph. add 1.0 g gelatinlli tre and heal to dissolve .
T he isotope is stored at 4 C. Make the appropr iate assay buffer such that there is
approximately 10 ,000 epm/ loop!. NOT E: Th is iso tope is stored in !!!!..lI!.;r, 1101ethanol
and does not need to be dried down.
T he recovery esti mates will be done using the old tritiated lsoropc . Using the dil utio n
of illOOcpm/lOfll, the old procedures still app ly.
T he ant ibody is stored at 4 C. Determine appro pr iate worki ng dilution. T he dilut ion is
made up is assay buffe r.
Preparatjon of Samples (Sec Appendix 3).
~(Sec Appendix 4).
Add 1.0 ml of separating reagent to all tubes except 1&2.
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APPENDIX 6 Conti ,lUed
Tube , ID Std.' Vol. Buffer AD Isotope Charccal
"
I r-r I'M " I
3,' oAD 300pl I.O ml
5.6 oHer. 2oop.1 100111
7,8 0.98 I I IOOp.1
9,10 1.95 10
Jl ,l 2 3.9 9
13,14 7.8 8
1 ~.16 15.6 7
17.18 31.2 6
19,20 62.5 5
21,22 125.0 •
23.24 250.0 3
25.26 500 .0 2
27.28 750 .0 I 75pl
29.30 1000 .0 I IOOp.1
31.31up sample IOOJ'1
NOTE : all reage r uswere at room temperature.
• Add standards /sampl es 10 duplicate RIA lubes (in EtO H), dry down under Nl •
• Add 200ft! assay buffer. vortex.
• Add IOOp.[ antibody and 100J.l1 isotope (working dilution), Vortex, let stand I hr. at
room temperature flake out separating reagent , shake bottle. allow to cometo room
temperature),
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APPENmx 6 Continued
• Add 1.0 ml of separating reage nt (all except CT's). vortex and let sit ar room
temperature for 25 mi n.
- Centrifuge ,al 3000 rpm for 15 min.
- Aspirate supernatant carefully. Count 1.0 min. in gamma counte r (may he len
overn ight before count ing).
• Protocols according to C. Short and L. Crtm. MSRL, MUN.
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Appendi x 7. SAS program used for discriminant analysis and classlllcatlon of the
state of maturi ty in male and female Atlantic salmon.
*prLIi:FEDISC,SAS;
- MARCH 7, 11l'J4;
OPTIONS PAGES1ZE=jll LJNESIZE _ IJ2 NOCENTER :
L1llNAME LIB 'c:\SALMAT\.'ISd ' ;
............................................. ...................................
DISCRIMINATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF THE STATEOF MATURITY OF MALE
ANO FEMALESALMONBASED ON PLASMA HORMONIl LEVELS,Vg, GSI, CF AND
STAGE OF GONADAL DEVELOP MENT •
.......................................................................;
-cones USIlD TO REFER TOSAMPUNG LOCATIONS AND DATES-;
'S JI = SAINT JOHN RIVER MAY I9'JlJ:
·SJ 2 ~ SAINT JOHN RIVER OCT. 1?'X1;
·51) _ SAINT JOHN RIVER MAY I '}!II :
·SI4= SAINT JOHN RIVER JULY 1991:
·SJ:! .. SA INT JO HN RIVER NOV. 199 1;
*!.S<JI- I.ADRADOR SEA OCT. J<)9I:
· HlJI .. HUMBER RIVER JULY 11)1)1 :
·W\lO .. WESTERN ARM BROOK 1991;
' S8lJO=ST, BARBE BAY, JULY l lJ<l():
' SBIJI =ST, BARBS BAY, JU LY 1991;
-cco.. CONCHS , JUL.Y 1990;
·ClJ I ., CONCHS JUL.Y 1991:
· TW'Jl .. TWILUNGATE 1991:
....... u .
SEI.ECTION OF THE CALIBRATION DATASET
DATA MAT: SET L1B,VIROSUM;
'NOTE: ONI.Y VIRGIN SEA-AGE-QNE FiSH IN DATASET VIRSlIM:
ir luc ='SJI ' OR loc .. 'SJ2 ' OR LOC",,'H91'
all, LOC'""'W<j()' OR LOC= 'LS91 ':
WWT.. WWT· I~I(l:
···· · SELECTION 01' FEMALE!SALMON· · · ..· :
TITLE'MATUR ITY IDENTIFICA1'!ON OF FEMALE ATLANTIC SALMON' :
TITLS2' MATURITY DATA FROM SlI-5 J2, H91, W90, LS91' :
lr: SEX.. 2;
IF LOC,. 'W9()' THEN DO:
STAGE=II:
END:
· MATURING GROUPS;
IF LDC",'H91 ' THEN MATCLASS = 'MATURING
IF tD C .. 'W9U' THEN MATCLASS" 'MATURING
· NON·MATURING GROUPS:
n: I.OC = ' l.SlIl ' THEN MATCLASS= 'NON-MATURING':
II' I.OC -'S)I ' mEN MATCLASS= 'NON-MATURING':
IF LOC.. 'S) !' THE N MATCLASS.. ' NON-MATURING';
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APPENmx 7 Cuntinued
KEEP LOC T KT E Vg GOWl WWT OS l CF 5A STAGE MATCLASS;
enoc PRINT; RUN :
............~ ..
SELECTION OF QUANTITATIVE VARIABLES r-ORTIlE DiSCRIMINANT fUNCT ION
.......... ....u .
PROC STEPDISC dala -rnal;
CLASSMATCLASS ~
· VARIABLES TO US TE."TED· FEMALE:
VAR T E vsOSI CF STAGE;
"NOTEl : VARIABLE KT NOT MEASURED IN FEMALE.~:
"NOTc.!: VARIABLE HSI MISSING IN MOSTOBSERVATIOl'lS, NOT INCL .;
RUN;
DISCRIMINATION
PROC DlSCRIM i1ala"'11lHIPOOL = TE,<;r OUTSTAT "' UB. FED ISC2;
thle2'Dl SCRIMINANT FUNCTION BASED ON SJl-SJ2 H9 t . W<)U, LS9] ':
CLASS MATCLASS;
VAR E T STAGE;
RUN;
CALCULA TION OF CANON ICAL COEF FICIENTS OF SELECTED VA RIAIlLl'..s
PROC CAN DlSC DATA = MAT;
CLASS MATCLASS:
·SE LECTE D VARIABLES - FEMA LE;
VAR E T STAGE:
RUN;
TEST ACC URAC Y OF C LASSIFICAT ION TEC HNIQUES
BY RANDOM SELECTION O F ONE HALF OF THE OBSERVATIONS IN Tim INI' UT
DATASET FOR T HE DISCRIMINANT FUNCTiON AND TH E OT IH! R lI ALP TO BE
CLASSIFIED. THE TWO RESULTA NT DATASETS ARE TESTED AGAINST EACH OT lIER .
uu~uu u ~..~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
..• ..C REATE TWO DATASETS FROM FIRST AND SECON D HALF O F OR IG INAL· ..' " :
DATA MATI ; SET MAT; RET AIN SEED I 16132190HI;
RANNUM _ RANUN I (SEE D I);
KEEP l OC T KT E vs GSI CF STAGE MATCLASS RANNUM:
PROC SORT DATA ",M AT2 ; BY RANNUM;
RUN;
· 191 OBS IN FEMALE DATASET;
DATA T EST I; SET MATI (FIRSTOBS= I OBS =95);
DATA TESTI : ~e{ MATI (FIRSTOBS=% 085 - 1111);
PROC SORT DATA =T EST I; BY LOC;
PROC SORT DAT A_ 1 E$ T2; BY LOC ;
•••..DISCR IMINANT FUNC TION BASED ON FIRST HA LF-Tl:.ST I · · ··· ;
PROC DlSCRIM DATA _TEST! POO L=T EST OUTSTAT =TESTD ISI NOPKINT;
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APPENDIX 7 Cont inued
CLASS MATC LASS;
VAK F.T STAGE;
"""m SCRIMINANT FUNCTiON BASED ON SECOND HALF·TESTl"uu;
PROCDISCRIM DATA=TESTI POOL.. TEST OUTSTAT-TESTDIS2 NOPRINT;
CLASS M ATCLASS ;
VA il. E T STAGE;
Il.UN;
·""TEST or CLASSlrlCATION TECHNIQUE..• ..•
•... ... TEST fl RST HALF WITH SECOND HALF·"":
"ROC D1SCRIM DATA= TESTDIS2 TESTDATA .. TESTI TESTLlST
TESTo ur",TEST IOUT; TESII D LaC ;
C [.ASS MATCLASS;
TES1CLASS MATC LASS;
VAil. E T STAGE;
TlTLE2' MATUR ITY DATA FROM Sll-5J2, HYI. W'JO, LS91';
TITtEJ ' CLASSIFICAT iON OF TEST DATASET TEST I·FIRST HALF':
.......TEST SECOND HAU" WIT H FIRST HALr·.....;
PROCOISCRIM DAT:\ ...TESTDISI TESTDATA=TESTl TESTLIST
TESTOUT.. TE::iTIOUT; TESTID LOC;
CLASS MATCl-ASS;
TESTCLASS MATCLASS:
VAil. E T STAGE;
TITLE.1' CLA SSiFICAT ION O F TEST DATASET TESTI-SECON D HALF' ;
RUN;
........................................................................
CLASSIFICATION OF UNKNOWNS
DATA UNKNOWNS; SET L1B,V1RGSllM;
11' LOC.. 'SI)' OR LOC= 'SJ4' OR LOC.. 'SH ' OR
LOC= 'SBl)I)' OR LOC= 'SB91' OR
LOC='C':lW OR LOC .. 'C':lI ' OR
LOC", 'lW':lI ' ;
IF SEX=2 ;
MATCLASS= 'UNKNOWN ';
KEEP LOC STAGI\T KT E Vg GSI CF MATCLASS;
RUN:
l'ROC I)lSCRIM DATA=Ll B,FEDlSC2 TESTDATk= UNKNOWNS l' ESTLIST
TESTOUT=U NKOUT; TESTID LOC;
CI.ASSMATCLASS:
TESTCLASS MATCLASS;
VAR ETSTAGE;
T ITlE2'CLA SSIFICAT ION OF FEMALE SALMON OF UNKNOWN MATURITY':
RUN;
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Appendix 8 . Calcu latio n of Cohen 's kappa statistic, st atlstlcal siguificlllICC, uud
93% confidence Interv al for observe d and predicted stat e of mat urity ill mule lind
female Atlantic salmon ",
Test da ta classification mat r ix:
PREDICTED MATURITY:
OBSERVE D
MATURITY: Non- Row Row
Maturing Maturing Total Prop.
Maturing 8 0 8 0. 17
Non-Maturing I 39 40 0.83
Col. Total 9 39 48
Col. Prop. 0. 19 0.81
Row X Col. 0.03 0.68
Calculation of kapp a:
Po "" sum of the observed proportion of agreement
sum matrixdiagonal elements 47
Po = --.-----.-.----------.--------- = -----= 0.979
sum of all elements 48
Pc = sum of the chance expected proportion of agreement
row total
a, row proportions =
sum of all clements
column total
b. column proportions = __ -
sum of all elements
c. Pc = sum of (row proportion X column proportion)
Pc = 0.708
89
APPENDIX S Continued
Po-Pc
Kappa = _. - "" 0 .929
' -Pc
Culculillion or 95 lJJ CI (2 x Sk) - using appropriate standa rd err or of K:
PO(l -PO)
Standard Error K- Sk- SQRT --- - ... SQRT 0.005 = 0.071
N(I-Pen
95% CI "'"K +1- 2)( Sk = 0.858 to 0.999
Teol ofslgnificallcc (Z):
Approximate standard error of K (SEk) (under He; K "" 0)
Pe
Sek = SQRT ----- = SQRT 0.05I = 0.225
N(I-Pc)
Z =
x-o 0.929
Sek 0.225
= 4.128
• Summary of calculationsadapted from Thus er at., 1984.
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